Themes and Activities

October was a funfilled month. Special thank you to Samantha Durmam for helping us with our Food Truck PBL by sharing her Sweet Southern Charm treat truck and treats with us (See Article). We learned all about being a food truck entrepreneur and designed our own treat truck in the process.

Next up, we are doing a ramps, bridges, and building STEM exploration through Fairy Tale stories. So far, we have been reading the Three Billy Goats Gruff and exploring different ways to build bridges.

We are working on the letters s, z, and j. In math we continue to work on counting sequence, shapes and their attributes. We will also do measuring.

Dates to Remember

- BECC is closed for Thanksgiving Thurs. Nov. 23, 2023. We are opened Friday Nov. 24, 2023. Please let us know if you plan on coming on Friday and the time of arrival and departure.

Reminders and Announcements

Please be sure to take your child’s rest blankets home to wash. We are so very excited to explore our new curriculum tool 

Foot Steps 2 Brilliance. Be on the look out for home access to the APP for this engaging game based learning tool.